Casualty
The Casualty portfolio underwritten by Dale Underwriting Partners is highly diverse,
containing a broad array of products and contract structures, predominantly in
North America. We are regularly consulted on contract structures and considered
a “quoting market” in these lines. The main areas of focus are as follows:

Healthcare Professional Liability
One of the key areas of business is Healthcare Professional Liability in the United
States and throughout the world. The Syndicate employs recognised lead underwriting
and claims management expertise with long established relationships with clients and
brokers in this sector. Our Syndicate has been instrumental in developing new contract
structures, tailored to address clients’ needs and offering excellent protection against
adverse claims trends. We provide reinsurance coverage on a variety of structures
to a wide range of medical professional liability insurers such as mutuals, captives,
reciprocals, exchanges, trusts, stock companies, private companies and risk retention
groups, from the smallest (including new ventures) to the larger entities.
Our Syndicate also writes a portfolio of allied healthcare, long term care and
life sciences typically through highly experienced and trusted MGA or MGU
relationships.

Professional Liability
The Professional Liability portfolio consists of a mixture of excess of loss reinsurance
and insurance business written under binding authorities. The reinsurance account
is focussed on profession-specific specialty insurers, such as lawyers, architects
and engineers and the insurance account contains a wide range of professions,
including miscellaneous, relatively innocuous professions from a liability standpoint.
We write some not for profit or private company management liability business, but
are not a market for publicly traded/commercial directors & officers business.
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General Liability
The General Liability business written is also highly diverse. Consistent with
the Healthcare Professional Liability account, it contains insurance and reinsurance
business in a variety of contract structures. The Insurance portfolio tends to be focussed
on small businesses buying primary limits of coverage, written through
experienced and trusted MGAs and MGUs and would include contractors liability,
employment practices liability, legal expenses and commercial general liability. The
Reinsurance business includes a range of contract structures tailored to clients’
needs to provide per risk and/or event style protection, again from small to large
insurers, as detailed above.

Workmen’s Compensation
Reinsurance cover for United States Workmen’s Compensation business is written
on a “per person” exposed basis and to protect insurers from catastrophic events,
including terrorism.
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Contact Details

Dale Syndicate Services Ltd
6th Floor, 6 Bevis Marks,
London EC3A 7AF

Box 359A & 361A, Gallery 3 at Lloyd’s – Casualty & Healthcare Liability

Tel: +44 (0)20 3307 1490
Email: info@daleuw.com
www.daleuw.com

Box 347, Gallery 3 at Lloyd’s – Special Risks Insurance

Box 357A, Gallery 3 at Lloyd’s – Property Insurance

Box 349, Gallery 3 at Lloyd’s – Property Reinsurance

Dale Syndicate Management Ltd is an Appointed Representative of Asta Managing Agency Ltd, which is authorised
and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (Firm Reference Number 204897). Dale Syndicate Services Ltd is
registered in England, no. 08707560 and at Dale Syndicate Services Ltd 6th Floor, 6 Bevis Marks, London EC3A 7AF.
Asta Managing Agency Ltd is registered in England, no. 1918744 and at 5th Floor, Camomile Court, 23 Camomile
Street, London EC3A 7LL.
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